
Any Man Can Last 3 Hours In Bed By Doing This (Try It Tonight) Use This Before Bed And Fat Will Be Gone In 5 Days

Chapter 3711

Koen waved his hand, gesturing to his subordinates to shut the door.

He then took a step forward and glared at Harvey.

“As far as I know, it hasn’t even been a few weeks since you’ve known Amber and the others.”

“I’m pretty sure the relationship between you people isn’t as close as you portray it to be.”

“You’re here to get back at me for them? What a joke!”

“In this day and age, every man fights for himself! Do you really think I’d believe your stupid lies?”

“I know exactly why you’re here right now!”

“As long as you ignore Amber’s incident and forget about what happened today.”

“As long as you don’t say a single word about this…”
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“I have a check worth one hundred and fifty million dollars for you. Consider this a gift for our friendship!”

Koen painstakingly pulled out a check.

This was given to him by the Indians…

Yet, he had to pull it out before he could even warm it up in his pocket; he was completely infuriated by this.

That said, he had no other choice.

If he didn’t fix the situation, not only would his reputation be completely ruined, but he’d probably die a horrible death and be
remembered throughout history.

“One hundred and fifty million?!”

Everyone gasped after hearing that number.

Nobody expected Koen to be that generous.
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With this, they finally believed the accusations Harvey was making.

If not, why would Koen give Harvey so much money?

The check went right into Harvey’s hand. Harvey smiled curiously and looked at Koen.

“Take the money and get out of Flutwell!”

“Stop getting involved with Longmen and India!”

“Forget this ever happened!”

Koen flashed Harvey a threatening glare.

“Don’t think I’m scared of you just because I’m giving you the money! Don’t think I’m scared of the truth getting exposed, either!”

“I just don’t want you to ruin my engagement banquet!”
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“Let me tell you something! Golden Palace will forever be the king of Flutwell!”

“Even Longmen would have no choice but to bow to us!”

“Nobody would dare criticize me, even if your proof were to spread!”

“They’d only curse me behind my back before buttering me up again!”

“I have the final say for Golden Palace’s outer circle, after all! I am the regent for the lord!”

“You better know what’s good for you!”

“If not, not only will you not be able to get the explanation you want, but you might just die a horrible death here!”

“Your subordinates are good, but how many of my men can they go against? A thousand? Maybe

ten thousand?”

Koen pointed at Rachel.

“Even if she can fight, can she go against firearms and armored vehicles?!”

“What can she do with just her body alone?!”

To Koen, Harvey was only acting arrogant because of Rachel and Layne’s support.

No matter how strong Rachel was, she wasn’t good enough to deal with raining bullets.

“That’s right! Take the money and leave!”

“Our status in Golden Palace is not something a country bumpkin like you can even begin to imagine!” Emily screeched coldly.

“You think that you have the upper hand, but in truth, you’re nothing to us!”


